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Ride Number

Description

Level

Days Available

Vehicle

Trailered

1

Amasa Basin

Intermediate

Thursday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

Yes

2

Burnt Fork Loop

Intermediate

Thursday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

3

Corn Creek to Fremont Indian

Intermediate

Wednesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

4

Desert North

Beginner

Wednesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

5

Desert South

Beginner

Friday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

6

Devil’s Arm Chair

Intermediate

Saturday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

7

Dry Wash/Big Oaks

Intermediate

Wednesday

Open to vehicles 60” or less

No

8

Fillmore Loop

Intermediate

Friday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

9

Gooseberry

Intermediate

Wednesday

Open to vehicles 50” or less

Yes

10

Ice Caves

Beginner

Tuesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

11

Iron Man/Women

Advanced

Friday

Open to vehicles 50” or less

Yes

12

Kanosh Loop

Beginner

Friday

Open to vehicles 60” or less

No

13

Kimberly

Intermediate

Thursday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

Yes

14

The Lakes

Beginner

Tuesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

15

Meadow Creek

Beginner

Tuesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

16

Mexican Lunch Run

Intermediate

Thursday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

17

Mineral Mountain

Intermediate

Wednesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

Yes

18

Oriental Ride to Fortune

Intermediate

Wednesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

19

Pine Creek

Intermediate

Saturday

Open to vehicles 50” or less

No

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >
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20

Pioneer Canyon/Maple Hollow

Beginner

Saturday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

21

Pioneer Peak

Intermediate

Thursday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

22

Pipeline/Hieroglyphics

Intermediate

Tuesday

Open to vehicles 50” or less

No

23

Robins Valley/Coffee Peak

Intermediate

Wednesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

24

Scary Ride in the dark

Extreme

2023

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

25

Scipio Summit

Beginner

Wednesday

Open to vehicles 50” or less

Yes

26

Skeet Shoot

All

Thursday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

27

Starry Ride

Beginner

Wednesday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

28

Teeples/Sweetwater

Advanced

Saturday

Open to vehicles 50” or less

No

29

White Sage Flat

Advanced

Friday

Open to vehicles 50” or less

No

30

Willow Creek Canyon

Intermediate

Friday

Open to all ATVS/UTVS

No

99

ZZ Design Your Own Ride

TBD

Saturday

TBD

No

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#1 Amasa Basin
Available (Thursday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

60 miles

Trail Description: There are two routes to the top of Amasa Basin. Pronounced “Am-a-sie”. The 50” or less route is more technical.
The other one is side-by-side friendly. The guide will determine
which route to take. You will need to trailer 80 miles west of Fillmore to the staging area. The trail begins at a sagebrush flat at the
mouth of Miller’s Canyon. The first part of the trail was built just
for ATV’s or UTV’s. Either route will put a smile on your face and offer a unique desert riding experience. Your guide will make a stop at
a large sink hole to show you what an underground prehistoric river
can do. Visitors are surprised to see a lush green valley with stands
of aspen and unusually shaped rock formations. The climb on the
west side of the valley takes riders to a breathing-taking cliff with
an aerial view of the valley nearly a mile below and mountains of Utah
and Nevada in the distance. The adjacent cliffs are home to a stand
of Bristlecone pines, some of which are several hundred years old.
Remember your camera for the breathtaking views. The local Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) office hosts this ride during the Jamboree with some excellent guides.
Trailhead: This is a trailed ride. You will need to trailer 80 miles
west of Fillmore to the staging area

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#1 Amasa Basin
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

60 miles

Next Ride > >

#2 Burnt Fork Loop
Available (Thursday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Trail Description: Burnt Fork is the official name of a junction riders will see about halfway through this ride. The ride is the grand
tour of the spine of the Pahvant Mountains, making a giant loop up one
end of the mountain range by climbing to nearly 10,000 feet in elevation, traversing the spine of the range with its amazing views and cool
pines and aspen trees, then down through some equally picturesque
scenery to the valley below. This will be a long ride but the diversity
of what you will see will be well worth the drive.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#2 Burnt Fork Loop
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Next Ride > >

#3 Corn Creek to Fremont Indian
State Park Available (Wednesday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

80 miles

Trail Description: Traveling through the farm fields from Fillmore
to Kanosh, the group will then head up Kanosh (Corn Creek) Canyon,
enjoying the shady cottonwoods along the road and creek. The trail
passes Adelaide Campground which is historical. It was originally a
homestead settled by the Paxton Family. The pavilion you can see
from the road was part of the old home. Some say there are apple
trees in the area, although I have never seen them. Toward the top
of the canyon the road turns to the south and continues through
patches of oak and meadows with some areas of cedar as you climb in
elevation. Here the road intersects the old Clear Creek Highway and
travels down it with its high, interestingly shaped sandstone cliffs on
either side. There is a stretch of pavement at this point before the
canyon widens and the route is soon at the Fremont Indian State
Park.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#3 Corn Creek to Fremont
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

80 miles

Next Ride > >

#4 Desert North
Available (Wednesday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Trail Description: There are numerous treasures in the desert west
of Fillmore. This ride will explore some of these treasures. This
EASY trail is excellent for all ages. It begins by taking you through
the desert directly west of Fillmore. On your way you can see Indian
writings and dormant volcanoes as well as the Clear Lake Bird Refuge
and Lace curtains. With desert trails comes dust, so a dust mask is
recommended. Be prepared to see some unusual formations that only
Mother Nature could dream up.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#4 Desert North
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#5 Desert South
Available (Friday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Trail Description: There are numerous treasures in the desert west
of Fillmore. This ride will explore some of these treasures. This
EASY trail is excellent for all ages. It begins by taking you through
the desert directly west of Fillmore. On this trip we will head south
to the Lava Tubes, White Sand Mountain and the hot pots in Meadow.
With desert trails comes dust, so a mask is recommended. If you
wish to take a dip bring your bathing suit to soak in the warm water.
For the lava tubes, sturdy shoes and gloves will help avoid cuts and
bruises.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#5 Desert South
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#6 Devil’s Arm Chair
Available (Saturday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Trail Description: Plan on about six hours of riding. The first part
of the trail takes you up Sand Rock Ridge. Those of you that have
ridden this before will be interested in the changes that have been
made to the route. Once you reach the top of the mountain, the trail
takes you south along the spine of the Pahvant Range through stands
of aspen and pine as well as open areas with views for miles in all directions. The elevation for most of the ride will be between 9,000
and 10,000 feet. The Devil’s Arm Chair is a sandstone formation on
the west side of the mountain range with town of Kanosh seen just a
few miles west of it. This view also gives you a chance to see the volcanic activity that happened a couple million years ago up to a few
centuries ago in the Pahvant Valley. To see the “arm chair” you need
to use a little imagination! I think the Devil must have a sense of humor!
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#6 Devil’s Arm Chair
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#7 Dry Wash/Big Oaks
Available (Wednesday)

Intermediate

(limited to 60” or less)

50 miles

Trail Description: Leaving Fillmore, the ride will use paved and unpaved frontage roads and city streets to move south from Fillmore
through Meadow and Kanosh. The tour will leave Kanosh to the south,
past Kanosh Cemetery, into the foothills to the mouth of Dry
Wash. Dry Wash is a beautiful trail built along the edges of the wash
overlooking and dipping down through the stream numerous times before entering a forest of tall cedars and stands of oak then entering
the Big Oaks section. The tour will work its way back to the main Kanosh Canyon road, descend to Kanosh, and backtrack through Kanosh
and Meadow to Fillmore. In the spring and early summer Dry Wash is
a green tunnel of trees. Your guide will challenge you to count the
number of stream crossing. HINT it is more than 20!
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#7 Dry Wash/Big Oaks
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(limited to 60” or less)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#8 Fillmore Loop
Available (Friday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Trail Description: The Fillmore Loop a.k.a. known as Sand Rock Ridge is one
of the original and most popular on the Jamboree. It can be a great family
trail and should take about five to six hours to complete. It is steep on some
parts of SAND ROCK RIDGE, although construction in the last two years has
made it safer, still care should be taken for inexperienced riders. Those who
have climbed the ridge in the past will be surprised at its remodeling. This
trail loop is driven on graded forest and ungraded jeep roads. The trail will
reach an altitude of approximately 10,000 feet. Make sure that your machine is jetted for this altitude. Fuel injected ATV’s will be just fine. The
trail has some excellent vistas, bring your camera. A stop at the head of
PARADISE CANYON will be a real crowd pleaser. Some years we experience
above normal snow fall and the trail has to be cut through the snow banks.
The trail winds through pine and aspen forests. There is a restroom, trail kiosk, and picnic table at the top near White Pine, approximately 14 miles into
the ride. From the restroom, you will head north for 10 miles across the
spine of the Pahvant Range, then turn west and return down Chalk Creek. As
you come down Chalk Creek you may either continue through the stream
crossings (50 inch or less) or take the main canyon road that is open for all
size machines. Early morning and late evening are great times to see the wild
life. A must for any visitor to the area. This ride is for ALL vehicles your
guide will point out 50” trails along the way.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#8 Fillmore Loop
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#9 Gooseberry
Available (Wednesday)

Intermediate

(limited to 50” or less)

50 miles

Trail Description:

The Gooseberry Ride is approximately 60 miles long, 90% of
which is ATV trail. The ride is well worth the hour+ of highway driving to get to the
trailhead. Drive to Salina and up I-70, seven miles east of Salina. Exit at the Gooseberry exit and go south on the paved road about 10 miles. Soon after passing the
Gooseberry Campground on the right, there is a large gravel parking area on the left
marked Sheep Creek Trailhead. The group will follow each other to this trailhead, so
we don’t lose anyone. From this unloading point, two large loops will be made. The first
makes a stop at the Browns Hole Trailhead and then on to the turnoff where the road
descends through the quakies and pines down into Browns Hole. At the bottom, the
trail abruptly begins its steep climb up the face of the mountain through a tunnel of
oak and maple. With many sharp turns, the route feels like being on a roller coaster.
Several switchbacks bring the riders to the top of the mountain once again, following
the ridge to the junction with the Maple Canyon Trail, and eventually the Oak Ridge
Trail and winds back to the Browns Hole Trail Head. The trail passes through the aspen and on to the Gates Lake Loop, past Farnsworth and Hamilton Reservoirs, then
across bridges built just for ATV use with a stop at Gates Lake. The trail rejoins a
dirt road at Gates Lake and makes its climb high onto the mountain and into the pines.
Breathtaking switchbacks wind down the mountain and end where the trail retraces its
path for a short distance in the aspen and the riders are soon back to the trucks. One
past participant, an ATV newspaper writer, described this trail as the “best ATV trail
on the planet”!

Trailhead: This a trailed ride one hour plus from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#9 Gooseberry
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(limited to 50” or less)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#10 Ice Caves
Available (Tuesday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

20 miles

Trail Description: Do you say Ice Caves? Yes less than 30 minutes
from Fillmore there are Ice Caves in the Lava Rock. Not too long ago
you were able to walk into the Ice Caves similar to a walk in freezer.
Unfortunately the Ice Caves have fallen victim to vandalism. 100
years ago families could get ice from the cave for their iceboxes.
There are still some remnants of the original ice caves. We ask that
you tread lightly in this area to preserve the remaining ice caves.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#10 Ice Caves
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

20 miles

Next Ride > >

#11 Ironman/Women
Available (Friday)

Advanced (limited to 50” or less)

50 miles

Trail Description: Those who want to see some great scenery with
steep, difficult riding sections at a moving-right-along pace need to
try this one. Definitely not for the beginner. The ride will leave the
Jamboree staging area at 8 a.m. and trailer to the Kanosh Church
Parking. After unloading the group will travel toward the canyon,
then turn off and wander through the pinyon/juniper on a rocky
trail. The trail begins its climb over South Mountain where the 50”
trail begins. Many twists and turns takes the trail to a ridgetop
where it eventually goes down First Creek through several stream
crossings. After hitting the main canyon road, the route soon exits
again to make the steep climbs up Al Gay and Pea Vine, finding the
main road at the top of the mountain among stands of quakies and
pines. The route makes a loop along Paiute 01 and down Horse Flat into Kanosh Canyon and back. (Used to be Billy’s Secret Ride.)
Trailhead: This a trailed ride 20 minutes from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#11 Ironman/Women
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Advanced (limited to 50” or less)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#12 Kanosh Loop
Available (Friday)

Beginner

(limited to 60” or less)

50 miles

Trail Description: You will ride on improved gravel roads for the
first 13 miles, winding your way past hay and corn fields until you
come to the town of Kanosh. Fuel is available there if you want to top
off your tank. From Kanosh the trail is well marked as you travel
southeast to Dry Wash You will enjoy the cool oak trees and splashing
through several small streams (doesn’t sound too dry to me). The
trail continues for several miles through Dry Wash and Big Oaks,
then rejoining the main Kanosh Canyon road. The route soon takes an
exit at Cottonwood Junction and climbs up onto the mountain where
scenery changes quickly from sagebrush and juniper to oak and then
aspen and pines. The first leg of the trip takes you along the 01 Trail
and then swings around to take in the upper road on the top of the
mountain. Watch for wildlife, especially elk and deer. After you
make the loop on top of the mountain, the trail heads down Corn
Creek (Kanosh Canyon) and returns to Fillmore. In the spring and
early summer Dry Wash is a green tunnel of trees. You guide will
challenge you to count the number of stream crossing. HINT it is
more than 20!
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#12 Kanosh Loop
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(limited to 60” or less)

50 miles

Next Ride > >

#13 Kimberly
Available (Thursday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Trail Description: The majority of this ride is not difficult, but it has

been rated intermediate for its length of 65-70 miles. The group will trailer
to the staging area at Fremont Indian State Park. The ride is mostly through
forested areas with great views of the 11,000+ foot peaks of the Tushar
Range with the trail itself surpassing 10,000 feet. The tallest point you will
see is 12,173 feet (Delano Peak). These peaks are inaccessible at this time
of year because of the snow. As you start your trip, you will travel through
the cottonwood trees crossing a small creek several times. The first 9 miles
of this trail have been described as the prettiest in the whole Paiute ATV
Trail system. You will gain elevation quickly and travel through some very
dense pine and aspen forests from time to time. The trail meets up with the
main forest road where you will travel to the town of Marysvale, then up the
canyon to Miners Park. It then retraces the route to Marysvale and through
the valley to Hoovers Café, a great place to take five minutes and rest. You
will then enter Deer Creek Canyon for the ride back up the mountain and on
to Kimberly. There will be stops at mining areas such as the Silver King Mine,
the Kimberly mining town, Bullion City, and others. As you make your way
through the pine and aspen forests you will be impressed by the beauty of
this mountain. Every turn is a KODAK moment.

Trailhead: This is a trailered ride about one hour from Jamboree
Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#13 Kimberly
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Next Ride > >

#14 The Lakes
Available (Tuesday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

15 miles

Trail Description: This easy ride gradually climbs the foothills east
of Fillmore. After crossing the forest boundary, the route soon
steepens up the hillside to a great view of the valley below. The lakes
themselves are located a short distance beyond this, tucked into a
hidden valley surrounded by oak and other trees. While on private
land, the owners are hospitable about visitors. Watch for deer and
wild turkeys along the way.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#14 The Lakes
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

15 miles

Next Ride > >

#15 Meadow Creek
Available (Tuesday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

15 miles

Trail Description: Leaving from Fillmore travel will be in the foothills
to the mouth of Meadow Creek Canyon. Travel east, up the canyon
bottom through rocks and scrub oak to a higher elevation with some
pines. This is a leisurely ride through stream side meadows to the
end of the trail. From here we must back track to the mouth of the
canyon, traveling through the low foothills of Meadow and eventually
entering the Sunset Canyon. Once again you will back track down the
canyon to Meadow and return to Fillmore along the frontage roads.
This is an easy, enjoyable ride. Just relax and take in the beauty of
these two canyons.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#15 Meadow Creek
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

15 miles

Next Ride > >

#16 Mexican Lunch Run
Available (Thursday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Trail Description: This is great 70-mile ride over the top of the Pahvant Mountain Range and down into Richfield. The top of the mountain in this area is a great spot for enjoying the mountain flowers
that are in abundance at this time of year. Once we reach the Richfield side, we will see beautiful red and white rock. We will enjoy a
sit down lunch hosted by Sevier County. Sevier County will provide an
overview of things to do within the county including the fall jamboree. On the return trip we will take a side trail 506/508 to get off
of the beaten path.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#16 Mexican Lunch Run
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Next Ride > >

#17 Mineral Mountain
Available (Wednesday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Trail Description: This ride starts out on graded county roads which
will turn into two-track trail with a few challenging hill climbs. We
will visit some of the old hot springs that are now used for geothermal power generation. Plan on lunch at the old miner's Rock House
Cabin. A stop will be made at an old CCC 1930’s reservoir and then
after climbing out of the valley, visit the repeater towers on the
north end of the Mineral Mountains with a great view of the surrounding area. Wildlife will range from deer to antelope and maybe a
few of big horn sheep recently introduced into the Minerals. Bring
your camera.
Trailhead: This ride is a trailed ride about 45 minutes from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#17 Mineral Mountain
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Next Ride > >

#18 Oriental Ride to Fortune
Available (Wednesday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Trail Description: This is great 70-mile ride over the top of the Pahvant Mountain Range and down into Richfield. The top of the mountain in this area is a great spot for enjoying the mountain flowers
that are in abundance at this time of year. We will enjoy a sit down
lunch at South China Restaurant. If you do not like Chinese food
there are numerous places to eat in Richfield. Bring you wallet since
you are buying. On the return trip we will take a fun side trail on the
506/508 to get off of the beaten path.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#18 Oriental Ride to Fortune
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

70 miles

Next Ride > >

#19 Pine Creek Canyon
Available (Saturday)

Intermediate

(limited to 50” or less)

30 miles

Trail Description: Pine Creek Canyon lies in the mountain not many
miles east of Fillmore. Taking the Sand Rock Ridge Road, the riders
pass through the east side of town and wind up the bottom of Maple
Canyon where the county road crosses into the Fishlake National Forest. The vegetation first includes stands of juniper and with some
stands of maple. Exiting the main road, the trail continues along the
canyon and soon enters the canopy cover of large maple trees. A
pleasant relief from the heat of a summer day. The trail soon climbs
up a rocky, rutted dugway to the top of the ridge. Here the righthand trail soon enters private, fenced off property. The left fork
continues on up a loose rocky ridge with an occasional switchback.
This section of the trail is quite historical. In early lumbering days,
this was known as the Jack Payne Hill because of a fatal accident
here years ago. An interpretive sign tells the story of Jack Payne.
As the trail enters Pine Creek Canyon, the names becomes obvious as
the creek is bordered by pines to the end of the trail. At one time,
this trail actually came out high on the mountain in an area of quakies,
but a major, unpassable rockslide ended trail clear through the canyon. Retracing the route, the group will continue up to the Pine Creek
Weather Station, a side trail off Sand Rock Ridge to see the “rest of
the story”.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#19 Pine Creek Canyon
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(limited to 50” or less)

30 miles

Next Ride > >

#20 Pioneer Canyon Maple Hollow
Available (Saturday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

35 miles

Trail Description: This short ride follows the foothills beneath Mt.
Catherine, which towers over 10,000 feet over the Pahvant Valley.
The route winds through stands of pinyon/juniper and open meadows,
making a turn to the east at the mouth of Pioneer Canyon. The wooded trail offers a cool, pleasant ride with several stream crossings.
These crossings are gentle and an excellent place for beginners to
get the feel of getting their feet a little wet. From Pioneer Canyon
you will travel to Maple Hollow. If you ask your guide you may get to
see the rescued horses at Ashton Farms.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#20 Pioneer Canyon Maple Hollow
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

35 miles

Next Ride > >

#21 Pioneer Peak
Available (Thursday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

65 miles

Trail Description: This ride will take you to the top of the mountain
via Chalk Creek Road. Once you are at the top of the mountain there
a numerous trails to explore and different riding options. This ride
will focus on Upper Pioneer Canyon. This is a ONE way ride so you will
need to turn around and head back down the canyon. You need to return to Fillmore using Chalk Creek or Sand Rock Ridge Road. As you
trail towards Robbins Valley and Coffee Peak you will come to a cattle
guard. Just before the cattle guard is a trail to Pioneer Peak. Follow
this trail to the END. There is a huge bowl at the end of this trail.
There is a great rock formation in the tress to take a family picture.
If you have a spotting scope this is a great place to look for elk on
the surrounding mountains.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#21 Pioneer Peak
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

65 miles

Next Ride > >

#22 Pipeline Loop Hieroglyphics
Available (Tuesday)

Intermediate

(limited to 50” or less)

35 miles

Trail Description: The Pipeline Trail begins just east of Fillmore and
is filled with ups and downs of several side drainages along the way.
One particularly steep, rocky hill will get your attention. One section
which has been nicknamed the “Whoop-ti-do’s” is particularly fun.
This loop was for years maintained by a member of the Sand Rock
RidgeRiders who was is in his 90’s at that point. He called it the
“Mud Puddle Trail”. After crossing Chalk Creek the group will visit
the Chalk Creek Hieroglyphics. An interpretative sign there explains
the ancient writings and the events there in the more recent past.
An interesting route will return you to town.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#22 Pipeline Loop/Hieroglyphics
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(limited to 50” or less)

35 miles

Next Ride > >

#23 Robbins Valley Coffee Peak
Available (Wednesday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

60 miles

Trail Description: This trail is a great family ride and should take
about six to seven hours to complete. Most of this trail is driven on
forest roads through scenic Chalk Creek Canyon and climbing to the
top of the mountain range. You will pass picnic areas in the canyon
that are a great spot for lunch sometime. A few miles after topping
the mountain and riding along its ridges, you will come to Bear Hollow
Junction and a left turn to the north. Your ride will take you through
large aspen forests and enjoy open ridges to get a great view of the
valleys below on either side of the mountain. ROBINS VALLEY is a
great little valley in the top of the mountain. Definitely a great spot
for a few family pictures. The ride back is on the same trail.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#23 Robbins Valley Coffee Peak
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

60 miles

Next Ride > >

#24 Scary Ride in the DARK
Available 2023

EXTREME (open to all ATVS/UTVS)

?? miles

Trail Description: This ride is only for the BRAVE who are willing to
venture into the wildness in the DARK. Past riders have seen ghosts
that haunt these mountains. This will be an evening filled with scary
stories of the people that settled this land. Keep your children and
significant others close in hand so you return with the same number
of people. It is very possible your could return with MORE.
SORRY: Our guides are still in therapy after the 2021 ride come back
and see us in 2023. Hopefully our guides will be recovered.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters at 8PM in
2023.

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#24 Scary Ride in the DARK
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

EXTREME (open to all ATVS/UTVS)

?? miles

Next Ride > >

#25 Scipio Summit
Available (Wednesday)

Beginner

(limited to 50” or less)

60 miles

Trail Description: When one thinks of Scipio Summit, I-15 comes to
mind, but just east of it in the wooded foothills are some entertaining trails and the scenery to go with them. June is often the peak
time of year for the wildflowers to be at their best. This is a 60+
mile round trip route. This route has been a surprising crowd pleaser.
Trailhead: This is a trailed ride about 30 minutes from Jamboree
Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#25 Scipio Summit
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(limited to 50” or less)

60 miles

Next Ride > >

#26 Skeet Shoot
Available (Thursday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

5 miles

Trail Description: If you are looking for a down day or a day off the
trail then this is for you. Come join us at the Fillmore gun range for
some skeet shooting. Your instructors Bart and Tracy Whatcott will
have all you need to enjoy your time at the range. They will have a
variety of shot guns, shotgun shells, hearing protection and eye protection ALL you need to do is show up. All they ask is SAFETY first.
This is for ALL, no experience necessary and no age limit. After
shooting you can venture into Fillmore for lunch and then a much deserved NAP for the afternoon. If you are looking for suggestions on
a short ride Bart and Tracy know have been riding in Fillmore all of
their lives. They would be more than happy to chart you a ride to fit
your needs. Fun is required for all!
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#26 Skeet Shoot
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

5 miles

Next Ride > >

#27 Starry Ride
Available (Wednesday)

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

15 miles

Trail Description: You will ride up Chalk Creek and stop just before
the Copley’s picnic Area. Be prepared to see the beautiful Utah starry sky. The evening will be amazing as we plan to have astrologists
with us to help us understand the universe, constellations and planets.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#27 Starry Ride
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Beginner

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

15 miles

Next Ride > >

#28 Teeples/Sweetwater
Available (Saturday)

Advanced (limited to 50” or less)

40 miles

Trail Description: Teeples Canyon is actually a short side trip off
the Pioneer Canyon Trail. It is not for the beginning rider! Climbing
through the boulders of the creek bottoms, the route crawls through
maple, aspen, and pines. There is an old steam engine in the canyon
that once powered an old saw mill. Nearly every canyon in the area
had a saw mill at one time or another and the entire operation was
usually moved to another canyon when they were finished. In Teeples
Canyon there are still some reminders of days gone by. A great ride
for an experienced rider.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#28 Teeples/Sweetwater
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Advanced (limited to 50” or less)

40 miles

Next Ride > >

#29 White Sage Flat
Available (Tuesday)

Advanced (limited to 50” or less)

40 miles

Trail Description: From start to finish this exciting trail will take
you about three hours to traverse. It’s a great ride if you’re looking
to fill out an afternoon or just take a quick spin. At the mouth of
Chalk Creek Canyon there is an area to load and unload ATV’s and
horse trailers. From there you need to take the road to the left and
then cross the bridge. Turn left at the sign that says White Sage.
The trail will continue for about a quarter of a mile. There are several switchbacks and rocks on the trail, so watch your tire rims. When
you reach the top of WHITE SAGE, you’ll find it an excellent place
for lunch. As you tackle the trail, a watchful eye should see wild turkeys, deer, and depending on the time of year you could see elk.
When you leave WHITE SAGE and head down the trail you should be
prepared to get wet. The trail runs into Chalk Creek. You will cross
the creek several times. At one point the creek is the trail. An excellent trail to cool off on. One trail the advanced rider will repeat
time and time again.
Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#29 White Sage Flat
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Advanced (limited to 50” or less)

40 miles

Next Ride > >

#30 Willow Creek Canyon
Available (Friday)

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

65 miles

Trail Description: On this ride you will have the opportunity not only
to ride on TOP of the mountain you will also see the east and wide
side of the Pahvant Mountains. This ride will travel up Chalk Creek
Road to the Paiute Trail. Once on the Paiute trail, we will head north
riding on the top of the mountain. From the top of the mountain, you
can see forever looking both east and west. You will also see the vast
differences between the desert to the west and the red rocks, green
limestone to the east. We will turn down into Willow Creek Canyon
heading towards Route 50 and Aurora. As we turn down into the canyon you will not believe how quickly you transcend into a lush green
forest. We will lunch in Willow Creek Canyon and then return to Fillmore using the other side of the road.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

#30 Willow Creek Canyon
National UTV/ATV Jamboree

< < Previous Ride

Intermediate

(open to all ATVS/UTVS)

65 miles

Next Ride > >

#99 ZZ Design Your Own Ride
Available (Saturday)

TBD

XX miles

Trail Description: Here is a UNIQUE opportunity to design your own
ride. Whether you are a novice to this area, very knowledgeable of
this area, missed a ride this week or you just want to learn a new
trail, give us your ideas on a ride. You and/or some of your fellow riders can decide where you want to go. We will do our best to have
guides available to take you on your ride. This ride is only offered on
Saturday, so we cannot trailer. Here is what you need to do:
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Find one of the rides that was taken earlier in the week or describe
the area you want to ride.
Write the name of the ride along with the names of the riders and
the phone number of the leader on the board.
Call Sherry 435-253-0575 and she will attempt to find you a guide.
We are hoping to have several guides available.
Do not pick a trailered ride as they are too long and you would miss
other activities. Also stay away from the lunch runs.
The earlier you do this, the more likely we will be able to find you
and guide.
Deadline – Friday, 8 p.m.

Trailhead: This ride leaves from Jamboree Headquarters

< < Previous Ride

Next Ride > >

